Introduction
The tailoring of the group velocity dispersion (GVD) of an optical fibre is critical to the successful utilization of nonli− near optical properties in applications such as superconti− nuum generation, harmonic generation and wavelength con− version via stimulated Raman scattering. One of the optical structures that can be used to tailor the GVD is holey or photonic crystal fibre (PCF), e.g., a microstructured fibre with longitudinal holes in the cross−section. Due to the high refractive index contrast between glass and air, along with freedom of choice of the holes' geometrical parameters, one can precisely control dispersion behaviour and nonlinearity of the fibres [1] . However, this approach has serious techno− logical drawbacks resulting in unintended distortions of the lateral profile that influence the dispersion properties of the fibres [2] .
By using soft glasses for fabrication of the PCFs, one can combine the unique properties of that class of glasses, such as high nonlinearity, gain and transmission in the near infrared with the wave guiding properties of PCFs, namely single mode guidance for large mode areas and tight mode confinement [3, 4] . Heavy metal oxide glasses such as SF6 and SF57 offer a large Raman shift and high nonlinearity [5, 6] . Highly nonlinear PCFs made of such glasses have been used successfully for broadband supercontinuum ge− neration with a low intensity input pulses [7] [8] [9] .
All−solid photonic crystal fibres (APCFs) are an alterna− tive approach to the more popular air−glass solid core pho− tonic crystal fibres (PCFs). In ACPFs, the air holes are replaced with glass microrods of a refractive index different from that of the background glass. Index guiding and pho− tonic bandgap guiding mechanisms can exist in APCFs depending on the refractive index of the core. The develop− ment of the first all−solid PCF with a high index core was reported by Feng at al. [10] with the APCF having a high index core (n = 1.76) with the photonic cladding of a lower refractive index (n = 1.53). With this approach a highly non− linear PCF was realized (230 W -1 km -1 at 1.55 μm with the attenuation of 5 dB/m at 1.55 μm). Several successful exam− ples of the theoretical and practical development of all−solid photonic bandgap fibres with a low index core have also been reported in soft and pure silica glasses [11] [12] [13] [14] . For index guided fibres different cross−section profiles are pro− posed, e. g., hexagonal lattice of microrods [1, 12, 13, 15, 16] W−type rings [17] [18] [19] [20] and chirped Bragg−like geometry [21] .
The advantages of all−solid PCFs, as compared to the air hole based PCFs, are relatively simple fabrication and a po− ssibility to glue or splice nonlinear fibres with standard opti− cal fibres. Moreover, the fibre parameters' control during the drawing process is much simpler and the development of parameters similar to the designed ones is straightfor− ward. In addition, the APCFs have unique spectral and dis− persion properties that are suitable for applications in low− −loss fibre lasers, nonlinear optics, birefringent fibres [22] and fibres with reduced bending and confinement losses [16] . The possibility of maintaining single−mode operation through the suppression of higher modes has also been stu− died [15] . Finally, efficient supercontinuum generation in an all−solid photonic band gap fibre with controllable spec− tral bandwidth has been presented [23] . The standard glasses used in APCF fabrication are the commercially available Schott LLF1 and SF57. The nonlinear properties and relatively low losses on the level of single dBs per meter of these fibres were confirmed in several designs [19, 20] . In addition, the influence of the cross−section profile geometry on the single−mode operation and high nonlinearity was examined [17] . It is important to mention however, that LLF1 and SF57 glasses are not well suited for the stack− −and−draw technology because of their high crystallization behaviour and are better suited for fibre development using the extrusion processes.
In this work, a customized in−house silicate glass (NC21) is introduced to replace the LLF1 glass for stack− −and−draw fabrication of high−contrast APCFs made from soft glasses. The combination of fibre geometry and glass composition assures dispersion and modal control as well as high nonlinearity of the fibre.
Numerical simulations are conducted to analyse disper− sion control ability as a function of material choice and geo− metrical parameters of the cross−section profile. Selected APCF based on F2 and NC21 glasses is fabricated and characterized.
Design and numerical simulations of all-solid photonic crystal fibres
The APCFs have a general geometrical structure shown in Fig. 1 . A fibre consists of inclusions of a low refractive index material that are embedded in a host material of a higher refractive index where the single central microrod is omitted. Therefore, the core has a higher refractive index than the cladding and the effective index guidance is a do− minant mechanism in this case. Commercial Schott glasses are considered for the fibre development (LLF1, SF6, F2) as well as the in−house deve− loped silicate glass NC21. Pairs of thermally matched glas− ses are selected and analysed numerically. Each pair con− sists of a glass with a high refractive index as a host material and a glass with a low refractive index. The core is always made of F2 or SF6 glass. For comparison purposes, selected air−glass set−ups were also modelled. The chemical compo− sition of both Schott and customized glasses and their expe− rimentally measured thermo−physical properties are pre− sented in Tables 1 and 2 . The new glass has superior rheo− logical properties to the commonly used LLF1 glass. It does not contain lead, but contains sodium and potassium oxides. The viscosity characteristics of the analysed glasses is shown in Fig. 2 . LLF1 has a much higher characteristic tem− perature related to the viscosity, which increases the diffi− culty of combining it with other glasses in the stack−and− −draw process. However, any pair of the four glasses in Table 1 can be jointly thermally processed.
In Fig. 3 the refractive indices and the dispersion of the glasses are presented with reference data of pure silica glass. It is clear that the NC21 glass is relatively similar to the LLF1 glass in terms of material dispersion and refractive index. The zero dispersion wavelength (ZDW) for the NC21 glass is located 50 nm away from the ZDW for LLF1 glass. The modal and dispersion properties of the PCFs are cal− culated by means of the finite element method (FEM) using Femlab Comsol numerical environment [26] . FEM is well suited to solve full vector formulation of Maxwell equations due to its ability to deal with any refractive index profile and medium characteristics. The PCF cross−section is discreti− sed into mesh points based on a series of triangular ele− ments, which can be of different sizes, shapes and refractive indices. Maxwell equations are transformed into a vector wave equation and then transformed into an eigenvalue equa− tion. By solving the eigenvalue problem for discrete mesh points complex propagation constants, including the attenua− tion constant and the effective refractive index, and magnetic field vectors are computed in the transverse plane [27] . We study the influence of the fibre structure on the dis− persion in terms of the lattice constant L, the filling factor f and glass selection. The glass selection determines the wavelength dependent refractive index difference Dn and dispersion properties of the fibre. The material dispersion of the considered glasses is taken into account through the Sellmeier coefficients.
First, simulations of structures with constant geometri− cal parameters and different material properties are per− formed to assess the influence of glass choice on dispersion properties of the photonic fibres. The results for an arbi− trarily selected lattice constant of L = 1.8 μm and inclusion diameter of d = 1.7 μm (f = 0.94) are presented in Fig. 4 along with air−glass structures for comparison purposes. Based on those preliminary simulations we can state some hypotheses. We observe that APCFs have a red−shifted ZDW with respect to the standard air−glass PCFs. More interesting is the influence of glass composition on the flat− ness of the dispersion characteristics. In general, APCFs have a tendency to show flatter dispersion characteristics than similar air−glass structures. This is related to the similar dispersion characteristics of both glasses in APCFs, while glass and air have completely different dispersion, since dis− persion of air is equal to zero for all wavelengths. As a result, flat normal dispersion over 600 nm can be observed for a low−contrast APCFs (SF6/F2 composition) and flat anomalous dispersion over 200 nm can be observed for high−contrast APCFs (SF6/LLF1 composition).
Opto−Electron. Rev., 20, no. 3, 2012 R. Buczynski 209 Characteristic glass temperatures related to dynamic viscosities h (h given in Poises) (°C) Next, a numerical analysis of the ACPF structures, where microrods with lower refractive index are embedded in a host material of higher index, were performed. The APCFs with the refractive index contrast of Dn = 0.17 made of SF6/F2 glasses were analysed [(see Fig. 5(a) ]. Both glas− ses are highly nonlinear and have a high refractive index. Consequently, due to material dispersion, their ZDWs and dispersion characteristics are shifted towards longer wave− lengths with respect to pure silica or silicate glasses [ (Fig.  3(a) ]. As a result, it is difficult to achieve zero dispersion wavelengths in APCFs made of SF6/F2 pair for a reason− able lattice constant and filling factor combination. In the modelled case, the cladding inclusions made of F2 glass do not allow anomalous dispersion for lattice constants below L = 2.4 μm even for high filling factors. On the other hand, very broadband flat normal dispersion can be easily achie− ved by adjusting the lattice constant while the filling factor remains constant and as high as f = 0.93. For a fibre with the lattice constant L = 1.6 μm and d = 1.5 μm, flat dispersion was observed on the level below 10 ps/nm/km in the wave− length range of 1180-1630 nm (450 nm). The small core PCF with a broadband ultra−flat dispersion can be used suc− cessfully for low−noise supercontinuum generation in the normal dispersion regime [24] .
It is important to note, that in the case of air−glass PCFs it is not possible to achieve such broadband flat dispersion characteristics for fibres with similar nonlinear coefficient. Typical dispersion characteristics of an air−glass PCF has a completely different character [ (Fig. 5(b) ]. It is steeper and it has well defined maximum. The air−glass PCFs are good for supercontinuum generation in the anomalous dispersion regime since they achieve ZDW at the relatively low wave− lengths of 800 nm for fibre parameters with a high nonlinear coefficient.
The dispersion properties of APCFs made of two glasses with a high refractive index contrast are different from the low contrast structures presented above. We performed a numerical analysis of the APCFs with the refractive index difference above Dn = 0.25 (made of SF6/LLF1 glasses) for various lattice constants and filling factors (Fig. 6) . The obtained characteristics are more similar to the well−known air−glass PCFs, however, a red shift of the dispersion char− acteristics is observed in this case for similar fibre parame− ters. This red−shift is caused by the dispersion characteris− tics of the low−index glass. In APCFs with a lattice constant L = 3.2 μm, the dispersion becomes positive in the range from 1500 nm to 1800 nm when the filling factor f decreases from 0.95 to 0.4 [ (Fig. 6(a) ]. The change in ZDW is almost linear [ (Fig. 6(b) ] allowing the development of an APCF with predicted ZDW in a straightforward manner.
If the lattice constant is reduced while the filling factor is kept high (above f = 0.94), the ZDW is shifted towards shorter wavelengths and the dispersion curve becomes flat at near zero anomalous dispersion [ (Fig. 7(a) ]. Near zero ultra−flat anomalous dispersion below 5 ps/nm/km over 300 nm in the range of 1520-1830 nm is observed for the microstructured fibre SF6/LLF1 with the lattice constant (Fig. 7(b) ]. This is a highly desirable dispersion characteristics for supercontinuum ge− neration in the anomalous dispersion regime for pump lasers at 1540 nm. Successful supercontinuum generation in PCFs with similar characteristics have been reported by several groups [25] . The selection of a different pair of glasses (F2 and NC21) allows the development of a set of nonlinear APCFs with a large range of dispersion characteristics. In this case the refractive index contrast is relatively small (Dn = 0.1). For APCF structures with a lattice constant above L > 4.4 μm and the high filling factor above f = 0.7, anomalous dis− persion is achieved (Fig. 8) . If the APCF structure is adjusted to the lattice constant of L = 4.5 μm and the filling factor f = 0.82, the ZDW is achieved for 1500 nm. Reducing the lattice constant of the APCF results in lowering the dis− persion curve in the whole analyzed spectrum and better flatness while keeping the dispersion in the normal regime. This means that supercontinuum generation is effective only while pumped with sources at wavelengths around 1540 nm. Further reduction of the lattice constant to L = 1.2 μm in the APCF results in a shift of the flat dispersion cha− racteristics in the range of 1200-1400 nm. In this way, the efficient supercontinuum generation is possible in the nor− mal dispersion regime with pulsed sources that emits at 1240 nm such as femtosecond Cr:Forsterite laser. Further reduction of the lattice constant is possible but not practical since core becomes small with respect to wavelength and the attenuation dramatically increases.
Development and characterization of all-solid photonic crystal fibres
A selected pair of glasses F2/NC21 was chosen to fabricate a fibre with the refractive index contrast of Dn = 0.1. On the basis of the numerical simulations, the following geometri− cal parameters of the structure were selected: lattice con− stant L = 1.8 μm, filling factor f = d/L ³ 0.9. A hexagonal structure with the core made of F2 glass, containing 15 ele− ments on the diagonal was prepared. The basic element of the structure is in the shape of a hexagon built from an NC21 rod (lower refractive index) surrounded by a single ring made from F2 glass to achieve the desired high filling factor. The external diameter of the fibre was 123 μm, the diameter of the core 2 μm, the diagonal of the photonic structure was 31 μm and the lattice constant L = 2.1 μm. The drawing process was very stable and the final fibre has a high quality regular structure -no faults, deformations or other defects were observed. In Fig. 9 (a) the cross−section of the pre−form is shown. Figure 9 (b) depicts a SEM image of the cross−section of the developed NL21 fibre. The effective refractive index and the dispersion of the developed fibre were numerically simulated using the SEM image from Fig. 9(b) . The refractive index and the disper− sion characteristics are shown in Fig. 10 with circular holes was simulated and plotted along with results for the fabricated fibre. The calculated nonlinear coefficients for the fibre in the range of 0.8-1.8 μm is shown in the Fig. 11 . For the wavelength of 800 nm it is equal to 53 W -1 km -1 . We have measured the attenuation of a 2.5−m long sam− ple of the fibre using the standard cut back technique. As a source we used a 825−nm superluminescent diode with a 30−nm FWHM spectrum. The measured attenuation of the fibre is below 7.5 dB/m (see Fig. 12 ). The main contribution to the attenuation is the material losses of the F2 lead−sili− cate glass. Since F2 glass attenuation in the range of 500-1600 nm vary below 1%, we expect similar fibre atte− nuation for wavelengths in that range [29, 30] .
The obtained dispersion characteristics shows that the developed fibre is well optimized for supercontinuum ge− neration in the normal dispersion regime with a source that emits at 1540 nm. However, preliminary tests were per− formed using a Ti:Sapphire femtosecond oscillator. The oscillator emits 80 fs pulses with pulse energy up to 1.8 nJ at 792 nm. The light is injected into the core of the APCF using a ×40 microscope objective which allows us to obtain a coupling efficiency of approximately 35%. A fibre of 33.5 cm−length was used for the experiment, since the high atte− nuation of the fibre made the use of longer samples unprac− tical. The experimental setup was as shown in Fig. 13 .
The results of supercontinuum generation for a range of input pulse power are shown in Fig. 14 . The obtained spec− tra have characteristics typical of photonic fibres pumped in the normal dispersion range. In this regime, it is not possible to excite solitons and the dominating nonlinear mechanism is self−phase modulation. Due to this fact, the spectrum is symmetrical, relatively narrow and stable in time. In the case of the developed fibre, the broadening is in the wave− length range of 730-870 nm (150 nm) with flatness below 5 dB. The obtained supercontinuum is relatively narrow due to the steep dispersion characteristics of the fibre near 800 nm [ (Fig. 10(b) ]. We expect a much broader supercon− tinuum generation with 1540 nm pulsed source where the dispersion is anomalous. We calculated numerically the broadening effect for the 800 nm pump wavelength, 80 fs pulse time and pulse energy in the range of 0.5-10 nJ (see Fig. 15 ) to compare our results with our model. For numeri− cal modelling the split−step Fourier method was used, which is commonly used for modelling of nonlinear propagation in PCFs [28] . In simulations we do not take into account the attenuation of the fibre. The modelled characteristics is si− milar to the experimental results. Finally, we calculated the broadening effect for 1500 nm and 1600 nm pump wave− lengths (4 nJ pulse energy) (see Fig. 16 ). Simulations allow us to predict broadband supercontinuum generation in the range of 1-1. 
Conclusions
Nonlinear all−solid microstructured photonic crystal fibres made of soft glasses with dispersion management capabili− ties were presented. Four types of lead silicate and silicate thermally matched glasses that can be jointly processed using the stack−and−draw technique were selected and dis− cussed. For the selected glass pairs, fibres with various dis− persion characteristics were presented. We have shown that high contrast APCFs made of SF6 and F2 glasses allow a broadband flat normal dispersion with a variation below 10 ps/nm/km over the range of 1180-1630 nm to be achieved. The use of LLF1 and SF6 glasses allows the design of APCFs with well−defined zero dispersion wavelengths in the range of 1500-1800 nm or with ultra−flat near zero anomalous dispersion below 5 ps/nm/km over 300 nm in the 
